Thank you for joining us today.

**Ready for Romance?**
New Novels and Hot Trends  
will begin at 1 p.m. CDT.

Today’s panelists:

Tara Parsons  
Senior Editor  
HQN Books

Deb Werksmen  
Editorial Manager  
HarperCollins

Talia Sherer  
Director of Library Marketing  
Macmillan

Nathan Henrion  
National Sales Manager  
HarperCollins

Kayleigh George  
Senior Marketing Associate  
Simon & Schuster

Download a list of all the titles featured in today’s presentation at  
[www.booklistonline.com/romanceready](http://www.booklistonline.com/romanceready)

Tweet this webinar!  
#BooklistWebinar
Ready for Romance?
New Novels and Hot Trends

Fool's Gold, Susan Mallery

New York Times bestselling author Susan Mallery has entertained millions of readers with her witty and emotional stories about women and the relationships that move them.

Publisher's Weekly calls Susan's prose "luscious and provocative," and Booklist says, "Novels don't get much better than Mallery's expert blend of emotional nuance, humor and superb storytelling."


Donovan Brothers, Victoria Dahl

USA Today bestselling author Victoria Dahl is a house favorite. We love her super sexy, hilarious, yet moving romances. She's the romance writer for the next generation. And Publisher's Weekly agrees, calling her first book with HQN "a fun, feisty and relentlessly sexy adventure." The Donovan Brothers is her first back-to-back trilogy!

Find out more at www.VictoriaDahl.com or write to her at Victoria@VictoriaDahl.com.

Until There Was You, Kristan Higgins

If you like Susan Elizabeth Phillips, you’ll love…

New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling author and two-time winner of the Romance Writers of America RITA® Award, Kristan Higgins has been called "one of the most honest and creative voices in contemporary romance."

Tomboy Posey Osterhagen has never been one to attract the bad boys, until her high school crush Liam Murphy returns to town. Higgins turns a familiar theme on its ear with her unique characters and warm supporting cast.


Hope’s Crossing, RaeAnne Thayne

If you like Robyn Carr, you’ll love…

RaeAnne Thayne’s new series is set in Hope’s Crossing, Colorado. Thayne writes a touching, poignant romance that highlights the importance of community, of neighbors strengthening each other during shared challenges. #1 NYT bestselling author Debbie Macomber says, "If you’re going to read only one book this summer, read Blackberry Summer."

RaeAnne can be reached through her website at www.raeannethayne.com.

Lords of the Underworld, Gena Showalter

New York Times bestselling author Gena Showalter has been praised for her “sizzling page-turners” and “utterly spellbinding stories.” Showalter is celebrated for her breathtaking romances featuring dark, seductive heroes and strong, appealing heroines. Readers can’t get enough of her trademark wit and singular imagination, whether she’s writing paranormal stories about vampires, demons, nymphs and superheroes, white-hot contemporary romance or young adult novels.

To learn more about Gena and her books, visit her website at www.GenaShowalter.com.

Paranormal Romance Anthologies

Anthologies, Traditional and Creative
Men Who Walk the Edge of Honor, Lori Foster

When You Dare, May 2011
Trace of Fever, June 2011
Savor the Danger, July 2011

Lori Foster is a New York Times bestselling author and recipient of the prestigious RT Book Reviews Career Achievement Award for Series Romantic Fantasy, and for Contemporary Romance. She’s had top-selling books for Amazon, Waldenbooks and the BGI Group.

For more about Lori, visit her Web site at www.lorifoster.com.

Coming Soon

If you like Linda Howard, you’ll love…
Shades of Desire by Virna DePaul, June 2012
What she can’t see could kill her...

If you like Diana Palmer, you’ll love…
The Last Cowboy by Lindsay McKenna, December
The iconic cowboy: Pure alpha male, fiercely protective of all he holds dear. The last of a dying breed. Otherwise known as a pain in the rear.

Unforgiven by B.J. Daniels, August 2012
USA TODAY bestselling author B.J. Daniels has won numerous awards, including a career achievement award for romantic suspense.

Trend – Hot Romantic Suspense

Luna Books

August 2011
September 2011
October 2011
December 2011

Thank you!

For more information, please visit us at www.hqnbooks.com
Or join us on Twitter at HQNBooks

Dark Fantasy, Urban Fantasy, High Fantasy, Sci Fi

Ready for Romance? New Novels and Hot Trends
Sourcebooks Casablanca
Fall and Winter 2011

Deb Werksmen
Editorial Manager
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Hot Texas Cowboys!

Red’s Hot Cowboy
August 2011
9781402253614

“Sometimes humorous, sometimes touching, and Brown’s fans will be pleased to reconnect with her trademark cast of quirky characters.” --Booklist

Darn Good Cowboy Christmas
October 2011
9781402261572

Unique Military Men!

Hot Zone
December 2011
9781402249888

“Adventure and suspense are the hallmarks of Mann’s award-winning military romances…” --Booklist

Three Completely Different Men in Kilts

Sins of the Highlander
January 2012
9781402218241

The Highlanders Heart
November 2011
9781402253041

Embrace the Highland Warrior
November 2011
9781402251269

Fairy Tale Romance

Utterly Charming
October 2011
9781402248511

“Grayson deftly nods to pop culture and offers clever spins on classic legends and lore while adding unique twists all her own.” --Booklist

Gorgeously Written Regency Romance- Grace Burrowes

The Virtuoso
November 2011
9781402245701

“Praise for The Virtuoso: “…witty, sensual, Regency romance featuring complex characters who ring true to the time period, leaving readers saying huzzah!” --Booklist

STARRED REVIEW

Lady Sophie’s Christmas Wish
October 2011
9781402261541

Action Packed Regency Romance

Lord and Lady Spy
September 2011
9781402259074

“Lively, utterly delightful adventure romance…” 4 Stars - RT Reviews
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**Paranormal Romance**

*No Proper Lady*  
September 2011  
9781402259524

“A genre-bending, fast-paced whirl with fantastic characters, a deftly drawn plot and sizzling attraction.” RT 4 ½ Stars, Top Pick of the Month

---

**Contemporary Romantic Comedy**

*Wild Thing*  
December 2011  
9781402235727

“A zany caper... Fenske’s off-the-wall plotting is reminiscent of a tame Carl Hiaasen on Cupid juice.” —booklist

*Making Waves*  
August 2011  
9781402257216

---

**Fall 2011 Georgette Heyer... queen of regency romance**

---

**Everything you’ve always wanted to know... a must have for all romance readers**

*Everything I Know About Love I Learned From Romance Novels*  
October 2011  
9781402254499

From Sarah Wendell, cofounder of Smart Bitches Trashy Books!

---

**THANK YOU!**

CHECK OUT OUR BOOKS ON NET GALLEY.

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS,  
PLEASE EMAIL US!  
libraries@sourcebooks.com

www.sourcebooks.com

---

Talia Sherer  
Director of Library Marketing

macmillan
in love with royalty, regency england, and kilt-wearing, sword-wielding, long-haired scots!

Suzanne Enoch

Kieran Kramer

Alexandra Hawkins

great scot! look at those pipes!
in love with...
non-sentient beings,
magic & a spot of crazy!

welcome
to the
Sherrilyn Kenyon
empire

Jennifer Crusie

Darynda Jones

werewolves, angels & multiple personalities

Lisa Kleypas
ripped from the headlines!

it’s getting hot in here...

The Mercy
The Rose Trilogy
Beverly Lewis

PRODUCT INFORMATION:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cloth</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
<td>$22.99</td>
<td>978-0-7642-0383-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Print</td>
<td>$17.99</td>
<td>$20.50</td>
<td>978-0-7642-0938-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board Set</td>
<td>$44.99</td>
<td>$51.99</td>
<td>978-0-7642-9569-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Division: Bethany House
Street Date: September 6, 2011

Product Description:
The Amish and modern worlds clash in this moving conclusion to The Rose Trilogy as two sisters love young men lost to the English world. The Rose Trilogy book 3.
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**Love on the Line**
Deeanne Gist

**Product Information:**
- **Format:** Trade Paper, Cloth
- **Price:** $14.99, $19.99
- **ISBN:** 978-0-7642-0499-9
- **Division:** Bethany House
- **In Store Date:** October 2011
- **Number of Pages:** 368
- **Product Description:** Humor and romance abound in this tale of a Texas Ranger tracking a gang while undercover as a linesman, and the alluring birder watching him.

**Valley of Dreams**
Wild West Wind #1
Lauraine Snelling

**Product Information:**
- **Format:** Trade Paper, Cloth, Large Print
- **Division:** Bethany House
- **In Store Date:** November 2011
- **Number of Pages:** 352
- **Product Description:** As one woman tries to find the hidden valley of her father’s dreams in the 1906 Black Hills, she also discovers courage, faith—and romance. Wild West Wind book 1.

**A Lasting Impression**
A Belmont Mansion Novel
Tamera Alexander

**Product Information:**
- **Format:** Trade Paper, Cloth
- **Price:** $14.99, $16.99
- **ISBN:** 978-0-7642-0622-1
- **Division:** Bethany House
- **In Store Date:** November 2011
- **Number of Pages:** 384
- **Product Description:** After an unwanted past, Claire strives to create something that will last as an artist among Nashville’s elite society in the 1860’s.

**To Have and To Hold**
Bridal Veil Island
Tracie Peterson and Judith Miller

**Product Information:**
- **Format:** Trade Paper, Cloth
- **ISBN:** 978-0-7642-0886-7, 978-0-7642-0923-9
- **Division:** Bethany House
- **In Store Date:** September 2011
- **Number of Pages:** 352
- **Product Description:** A young woman struggles to keep her ancestral property in 1886 Georgia, and discovers the man her father hired to help is more than he seems.

**A Whisper of Peace**
Kim Vogel Sawyer

**Product Information:**
- **Format:** Trade Paper, Cloth
- **ISBN:** 978-0-7642-0785-3, 978-0-7642-0920-8
- **Division:** Bethany House
- **In Store Date:** September 2011
- **Number of Pages:** 352
- **Product Description:** A missionary to the Indians of Alaska in 1898 meets a beautiful girl who is not in the tribe; will befriending her ruin his mission?

**Wonderland Creek**
Lynn Austin

**Product Information:**
- **Format:** Trade Paper, Cloth
- **ISBN:** 978-0-7642-0888-1, 978-0-7642-0919-2
- **Division:** Bethany House
- **In Store Date:** October 2011
- **Number of Pages:** 600
- **Product Description:** Happily-ever-after visionary Alice Shirley unexpectedly finds herself in a real-life adventure filled with mystery and romance in the 1930’s as she serves rural communities.
Wings of a Dream
Anne Mateer

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
Format: USD $16.99
CAD
ISBN: 978-0-7642-0903-1
Division: Bethany House

Number of Pages: 320
In Store Date: September 2011

Product Description:
A young woman dreams of adventure and romance away from her family's farm during the Great War, but discovers new dreams while helping others in crisis.

The Doctor's Lady
Jody Hedlund

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
Format: USD $16.99
CAD
ISBN: 978-0-7642-0813-1
Division: Bethany House

Number of Pages: 384
In Store Date: September 2011

Product Description:
Two people determined to give their hearts to God alone find love on their journey west to serve as missionaries in 1830’s America.

Deeply Devoted
The Blue Willow Brides #1
Maggie Brendan

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
Format: USD $16.99
CAD
ISBN: 978-0-8007-3462-6
Division: Revell

Number of Pages: 352
In Store Date: September 2011

Product Description:
A mail-order bride comes to the American West with hopes of a good life and a fresh start in this gentle prairie romance. The Blue Willow Brides book 1.

A Heart Revealed
Winds of Change #2
Julie Lessman

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
Format: USD $16.99
CAD
Division: Revell

Number of Pages: 512
In Store Date: September 2011

Product Description:

A Necessary Deception
The Daughters of Bainbridge House #1
Laurie Alice Eakes

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
Format: USD $16.99
CAD
ISBN: 978-0-8007-3466-4
Division: Revell

Number of Pages: 384
In Store Date: October 2011

Product Description:
Award winning Regency novelist draws readers into a world of elegance and intrigue in this exciting story set in London. The Daughters of Bainbridge House book 1.

The Measure of Katie Calloway
A Novel
Serena Miller

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
Format: USD $16.99
CAD
Division: Revell

Number of Pages: 352
In Store Date: October 2011

Product Description:
A determined young woman with a secret past faces an uphill climb in an 1870’s Northwoods lumber camp.
Thank You!
For more information, please visit us at
www.bakerpublishinggroup.com

Or Contact Nathan Henrion
nhenrion@bakerpublishinggroup.com
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We Blog
(who doesn't?)
For library news and the latest information on our titles, be sure to check out:
www.librarylovefest.com

Check out The Roaring 20s, featuring up and coming titles for 20something readers:
www.roaring20s.typepad.com/

Visit Avon Online:
www.avonromance.com
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September is National Ovarian Cancer Awareness month, and Avon Books is urging our authors and readers to learn about the symptoms of ovarian cancer, and to help spread the "K.I.S.S. and Teal" message.

New Series!

Between the Duke and the Deep Blue Sea
Sophie Nash
ISBN 13: 9780062022325
On sale: 2/28/2012
$7.99
100K

Along Came a Duke
Elizabeth Boyle
ISBN 13: 9780062038569
On sale: 5/25/2012
$7.99
85K

When A Scot Loves A Lady
Katherine Ashe
ISBN 13: 9780062031862
On sale: 2/28/2012
$7.99
100K

The Cowboy Takes A Bride
Lori Wilde
ISBN 13: 9780062047755
On sale: 3/27/2012
$7.99
250K

Kiss of Pride
Sandra Hare
ISBN 13: 9780062064615
On sale: 4/24/2012
$7.99
50K

A Blood Seduction
Pamela Price
ISBN 13: 9780062107497
On sale: 5/29/2012
$7.99
30K

Once Burned
Jeaniene Frost
ISBN 13: 9780062031662
On sale: 2/28/2012
$7.99
100K
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09/13/2011

William Morrow 2012

The Great Escape
Susan Elizabeth Phillips
ISBN 13: 9780061985693
On sale: 7/10/2012
$13.99
25K

The Look of Love
Mary Jane Clark
ISBN 13: 9780061950569
On sale: 1/17/2012
$12.99
100K

The Duke is Mine
Mary Jane Clark
ISBN 13: 97800620321281
On sale: 12/27/2011
$7.99
100K

Historical Romance

The Price of Temptation
Susan Elizabeth Phillips
ISBN 13: 9780062018946
On sale: 12/27/2011
$7.99
75K

The Husband Hunt
Shelley Shepard Gray
ISBN 13: 9780061995569
On sale: 3/20/2012
$7.99
600K

The Look of Love
Mary Jane Clark
ISBN 13: 9780061995569
On sale: 1/17/2012
$24.99
100K

The Duke is Mine
Mary Jane Clark
ISBN 13: 97800620321281
On sale: 12/27/2011
$7.99
100K

Under a Vampire Moon
Emma Cane
ISBN 13: 9780062106063
On sale: 7/10/2012
$25.99
250K

How the Marquess Was Won
Janet Dailey
ISBN 13: 9780061985693
On sale: 7/10/2012
$7.99
80K

Contemporary Romance

Cressida Untamed
Pamela Palmer
ISBN 13: 9780061950569
On sale: 10/25/2011
$7.99
200K

Wanted: Undead or Alive
Kerrelyn Sparks
ISBN 13: 9780062020178
On sale: 4/24/2012
$7.99
110K

A Town Called Valentine
Emma Cane
ISBN 13: 9780062102270
On sale: 1/31/2012
$7.99
110K

Paranormal Romance

Within the Flames
Marjorie M. Liu
ISBN 13: 97800620320178
On sale: 2/28/2012
$7.99
100K

Under a Vampire Moon
Emma Cane
ISBN 13: 9780062102270
On sale: 4/24/2012
$7.99
225K

Bedeviled
Pamela Palmer
ISBN 13: 9780061794735
On sale: 10/25/2011
$7.99
200K

Ecstasy Untamed
Pamela Palmer
ISBN 13: 9780061794735
On sale: 10/25/2011
$7.99
200K

Paranormal Romance

Wanted: Undead or Alive
Kerrelyn Sparks
ISBN 13: 9780062020178
On sale: 4/24/2012
$7.99
110K

The Fireman Who Loved Me
Jennifer Bernard
ISBN 13: 9780062088963
On sale: 4/24/2012
$7.99
26.6K

Contemporary Romance

A Town Called Valentine
Emma Cane
ISBN 13: 9780062102270
On sale: 1/31/2012
$7.99
110K

The Fireman Who Loved Me
Jennifer Bernard
ISBN 13: 9780062088963
On sale: 4/24/2012
$7.99
26.6K

Within the Flames
Marjorie M. Liu
ISBN 13: 97800620320178
On sale: 2/28/2012
$7.99
100K
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Questions?
Concerns?
...Parasols?

Kayleigh George
Senior Marketing Associate
Library Marketing
212.207.7872
kayleigh.george@harpercollins.com
www.roaring20s.typepad.com/

HarperCollinsPublishers

Today's webinar will be archived at
www.booklistonline.com/webinars

Upcoming Booklist webinars
• Food for Thought (October 4)
• Audiobooks (October 25)

Special offer for webinar attendees
Enjoy 50% off a subscription to Booklist Online—for more information e-mail info@booklistonline.com.
Offer expires September 30.

Thank you for attending our webinar.

Special thanks to our sponsors: